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THERE IS NO SOUND 
OF ÉIORY IN THIS

«LOCAL NEWS . :,l| i

She’s Daddy s Girl- nr' >_. %i

iAMERICAN FLAG Those who love dramatic art, should 
•not forget the grand opening tomorrow 
evening in the -Opera House of “Men 
anti Wo^éalW aid -of the Patriotic 
Fund. AS thfiris a first class show, put 
on by talented amateurs, there should be 
crowded houses àt each performance.

A 'band will parade from the foot of 
King street each evening and play patri
otic airs along the streets and in front 
of the Opera House. HlsHonor, Lieuten
ant Food, will be present at one of the 
performances, add the Officers of the 

a box on Sat-

THE SARDINE CATCH.
The sardine fishermen report a mark

ed falling off in the catch last night. On 
Monday night about 20d hogsheads of 
fish were taken, but last night they go, 
only half that quantity.

-■ V-T „■/
Von Hindenburg and His Men,

■

The very sunshine of his life, .He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he lives.

it
?

in Russian Campaign, Alike Dis
satisfied

t

3 And if he dies—well, he’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
The Imperial Life to provide for her every need.

You can provide: in this way faryour little 
girl. Otir free booklet tells all about it. 
Write for a copy. Address—

4
Father Morriscy’s

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dy»- 
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms df 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

Petrograd, Nov. 24.—The military au
thorities have published an account o 
an address delivered by Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg to troops which arriv
ed at Libau from Germany a month ago.
He is thus quoted:

“I know none among you adopted 
military career. I know each of you left 
U family. Therefore I shall hot demand 
reckless attacks.-fromf you, but I hope v 
you will beat off the attacks the Rus
sians make.” .■ .. - :

According to" this information, the 
field marshal reported.to German-gen-

? i
New York, Nov. 24—Now the Ham

burg-American Line succeeded in reach- 
Ing German wàràhips in the Atlantic 

, in August and September, 1914, with 
2,000 tons of coal and large amounts of 

1 foodstuffs by means of the steamer 
Berwinda, an American boat under the 
American flag, was told today by the 
BerWinda’s flag, Frit* Edward Fal- 
kenburg, in the trial of officials of 

'the Hamburg-American Line ;

Iw-Vi
AI Siege Battetjr will occupy 

I " 4 ‘ ;f

PtiEK FUND
1 " ■■ '■

W. iC. $ee*uv:buouis McDonald, lo M, 
Rburke- %m^çl),;R, J. Walsh,: SV; 
casb,‘$i; .llwja. Morress, Eltoabeth

Arthurs, $1; S. Armstrong, sr„ $2.60; 
S. . Armstrong, jr., $2.50; Mrs. John 
Jordan, $3; James Huh'ne, 1; John A. 
Arthur, $2; Friend, $1; '"H. Sudbear, $1; 
W. S. Sands, We.; Stanley B. Jordan, 81; 
the Misses Fair, $5; Loch Lomond; 
Geo. Willis, Golden Grove, 81; Albert 
Adams, Golden Grove, 82; John Con- 
Ion, Willow Grove, 81; Edward Quin
lan, Willow Grove, $1; Arthur W. Ran- 
kine, Fairfield, 82; Wm. Langstroth, 
Hampton, $100; H. H. Lightfoot, $2; 
Friend, 81; Mrs. J. Foster, $5; F. H. 
Flewelling, $60; Mrs. J. M. Anderson,

Ï;a : t ‘~. is.GLAD
Thrifty housekeepers fee glad to know 

that Gfondines guarantee^ silver plating 
lasts as long,'or longer, than dew goods, 

the difference. Grondines, the

•V' THE IMPERIAL LIFEl■

dkwjm Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

tl. j^LOWE, Provincial' Manager, St. John.

■you save 
Plater.

v.V J*■ • ^ 51
$ Kitchen girl’ wanted.. Apply Royal 

11-26.E 81 B81 

HITS HMD IT 
LORD ST, OIWS

eral hea 
it would

tagtj.’Wjit* s
to

fight for our country, but are not wil
ling to starve; and the scarcity of food
is becoming more "and more painful.

i ■Hotel.

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
vour fall overcoat or suit come to Brag- 
ePs on Union street where you can get 

by a small deposit down and $1

Pantry sale at Dufferin Hotel sample 
Saturday, Nov. 27, in aid of Sea- 

11-27

The credit system is of great benefit to 
working class of people whereby they

London, Nov. 24—In severe denunci- get anything in fall ‘*iear"_f?r. ,men 
ation of freedom of speech, such as in women at BrageFs for 81 Weekly. 5-86 
the recent speech delivered by Lord St. ’ V.._ " . „

< David’s in the House of Lords, in which What is Kee LoekFLOok tor answer 
he attacked the British headquarters on page eight.—K. W. ppstein « Go.,
statf, the Ear! of Derby today declared Optometrists and Opticians, 193 Union . , Monday

H— - ■"* ““ * ~ __________ ln ^
' ATTOORMST. ta. “VS ttKlSlSfStf&i

the enemy,” said Lord Derby, goes by There is life, action, and a subtle play Power, K.C., «ce presi f^e Rey-
ugly name, and it should be given to your expression. These pleasing char- Scotia Barristers n was ad- Monthly: — Percy ,T. Bourne (12

. iust as much to a speech delivered in acteristics are caught by our fast lenses nolds Macnutt,.M- ’ <V’,, aft(,r months, $12; Fenwick D. Foley, Loch
the House of Lords, as to a man who and reproduced in our portraits. Come mitted to the bar o 1 , , s’j~ning Lomond Rd., $1; Thos. F. Lyden, Loch
risks his life getting infomfetton tor the now for your Christmas sitting.—The taking the custom n’ conBTatutations Lomond, $1; W. C. Lord, $2; Mrs. A. J. 
enemy.” Reid Studio, Cor.. Charlotte and King the roll, and receivva P . Russell (2 months), $2; Mrs. H. L. Law-

After stating that “no gentleman,” streets. M-jm.tt is an M A of the' Uni- son (2 months), 81; Mrs. H Roy Greg-
-Wbuld have made, and no gentleman - Bmnswick and LL. B. ory, $1; Mrs. Sophia Long (2 months),
would believe Lord St. David’s accusa- Lugrin Studio-headquarters for posi- versity .^ieB^W^h-ool, where in $1; P. Grossett, $2; Mrs. F. N. Robert-
tions, and subjecting Lord Ribblesdale’vtive satisfaction in photography. Prices of th^Mhous ,ej>aw senom, son y.
recent utterances to a like denunciatlon?t$2.50 to $10. Prompt attention. 38 Char- the l** in the --------- ---
Lord Defby spoke of recruiting. lotte street. . t ntv iaw subjects. ALLIES ARMIES NOT

He asked patience, saying that those „„„ n, mr apTrr- Mr Macnutt wiil practice law in Hali- UNDER ONE COMMANDER
working under his scheme \were en- CONCESSION IN PRICES • „ , Covert & Pearson. --------
deavoring to do in six weeks under the OF HOME PUBLISHINGS M„nutt is a s(jn 0f L. C- Macnutt, London, Nov. 24—Premier Asquith
voluntary system what Germany had AT ALTERATION SALE v : ^ customs, Fredericton, and ,told the House of Commons today it had i
accomplished under conscription in forty T make room m our furedshing de- recently sworn as an attorney of the not been considered advisable to place j 
years! Men were enlisting in large tment during alterations now going reme court of New Brunswick.) aU the lagd ^ojww on the western front 
numbers, but they must come in very ”n we have institutèd an “Alteration _______ —  --------------- under.oUV commander.

VS Æ& SSï-S MOL IFFECIS OF GAMBUNG BE , ÿNRBARROPCATjr.R

“We are going to avin this war, what- Kf i.iankets etc Sale com- T th_ announcement of the carry 1Ô0 of these through the winter
the «R- he added, “but it is no rnreftXy^tlf^tnti^d^s Z TTTtnL, Sun- to ^ sold for berf -t sp^ng. M,

week. Daniel’s, bead of King street. Vitagraph scenario ^eontest^there has Fawcett tad . ^
s^eeenedarres^ts of the competition, meted at 10,000 bushels, raised on his 
True it is that of the thousand-dollar two farms.
Winner among thirty-five hundred con
tenders for first honors, much was ex
pected. The Showing of “The Sms of 
the Mothers” at the Vitagraph Iheatre,
Broadway, would seem to demonstrate 
the success, of the experiment from the 
viewpoint of the picture public. The 
story holds throughout its five reels. It 
is possible, or probable, that from 
there will be a mild Criticism to the 
effect that the production might have 
been sharpened somewhat by an elim
ination of one of the several avenues 
(bridge) through which, coursed the 
gambling mania of the young wife. .

Nevertheless, as said before, the pic
ture holds; and holds through legiti
mate means—straight drama minus the 
spectacular or melodramic. To be sqre, 
there are hotly contested horse-race and 
a thrilling raid on a gambling house,
« suicide, and an accidental killing, but 
these are incidental, seemingly, stones 
in the highway over which steadily 
drives the story of the woman with an 
irresistible appetite for gaming. This 
picture is being shown at Imperial the
atre tonight and Thursday.

I
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men’s Mission. AMMiTlEO TO IK Bill•V Jr
: l :%7-i,- _ the

deny yourself the 
comforts of a complete-

Eatfe R. Macnutt, M.A. LL. B„ Sworn 
in as a Barrister of the Supreme Court 

of Nova Scotia

3
tI

ly furnished home?:

We are at your ser
vice. ready to supply 
everything to make 

home cozy and
■ :|V: '

’ „ M
Shrewd furniture buy- 

ers will always find 
"variety" enough in our 
extensive showrooms.

V,

$6.
an m m| : your

ii cheerful.HI, Z|

%]

Fine Furniture 4 
Makes Fine/tomes.

Headquarters For Furniture Buyers !
K
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J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
ever
use making that assertion unless every
one does his duty at this crisis.”

Regarding Lord mbblesdale’s allega
tion that it was common knowledge that 
Lieut. General Sir Charles C. Monro had 
reported in favor of abandonment of 
tlie Dardanelles campaign, Lord Derby 
said;

“I am in the war office and know no
thing about it. There, must have been 
a second traitor to give him information 
arid We ought to know Who he is.”

PLAN TO GRAPPLE 
WITH TRADE CHANGES 

CONSEQUENT ON WAR

TOO IATÉ TOR CLASSMRECRUITING MEETINGS.it

[WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply 
IVV Royal Hotel. 83977-11—26This Evening

An exceptionally strong programme 
has been prepared for this evening at 
the Mill street recruiting rooms. A 
piper will play between 7.45 and 8.15;
Robert Carson will sing; Robert Carr’
will play the accordion; Hon. R. To iteep &f Old Flag Flying 
F^G.^J.'^Knowlton, whose^on^Lieut. The attractions ofthe ‘‘Mother Goc*e,’5

KPOTteà wouhd" Sfttfissres S-ed, wul take .he chair. wif, be many and varied. The village
Tomorrow Night post office will-furnish -interest and en*

æta fEH
* firr..•• »» »•—rir^-iisssSîarsi
Sunday Night members of the Roy&I Standard Chapter

H J Lotran, ex-M.P., of Amherst, suggest that you call as early as possible 
whH0 has doT* such splendid work in to receive proper attention. Proceeds are 
Nova Scotia as a speaker at recruiting | for the Patriotic Fund and throng? 
meetings, will speak in the Imperial should attend either in the mormngor 
Theatre on Sunday evening at 8.30. Mr. evening. “Come one, Come all.. Admis- 
Logan is an eloquent speaker, who is sion 10 cents, 
always heatd with pleasure.____

realized.

83986-11—25
some

)Editor Times and Star:—
Sir:—Business men in the maritime 

provinces should note what is being done 
by far-seeing men in other parts ofthe 
dominion to grapple with the grèat 
chafigea in ' overseas trade which mjst 
follow the war.

Quite recently a group 
Canadian business men got -together

Monpton, N. B., Nov. 34—The Doqdn- Association6 « Toronto to con-
ion and Canadian Express companies, -, what steps should be taken to se- 
through local ^representatives, were ,ar- f Canada a larger share of the
raigned in the polite court here today. worid,g trade than, she had in the past, 
charged with violating the C. T. A. by Thpv thoueht that Canadians should riot 

,,shipping liquor,into a. Scett rAot; district. be hopeleâS b> ihaifferdrit[t«Bt11l*itflt-*as 
The cases arose out of a raid made re- rather a time to call- forth -all their en- 
cently by the Moncton poUee on the ex- ^ ingenuity to meet a great op
press rooms in the union depot, where -0rtunity
$300 worth of liquor was seised. ^ As a result of this meeting an organ

ise Canadian Express is charged with izatjon was formed under the name of 
a second offence and the Dominion Ex- the Export Association of Canada, Lim- 
press a first The .cases were adojurned ited The head office of the association 
for a week. wa9 opened in jhe Eastern Townships

-------- -------- ------------- Bank budding, Montreal, with R. J.
Younge as joint general manager, while 
simultaneously F. C. Armstrong was 
appointed to a similar position in Lon-
d°Arrangements have since been made to 

Unk up with established business^ in 
New Zealand and Australia, whose Can
adian representatives had recently ceased 
business, and already more than fif.y 
shipments of Canadian goods have been 
forwarded through its offices to Aus-
trThe London office is negotiating with 
the representatives of the allied govern- 

Elafiorate specialties sire being ar- incuts; as well as with, a number of the 
ranged for the présentation of the fam- large buying channels in London, where 
ous Hartley Manner^_j>omedy drama,1 orders are placed for delivery in an 
“The House Next Door,” in the Opera; parts of the world.
House next week, opening December 2, The association is also preparing a 
in aid of the Red Cross work at the j special campaign tor trade with Kus- 
front. There will be patriotic features sia. 
directed by Miss Belle Amdur, in which 
the St, Vincent’s Alumnae will take 
part, the St. John Harmony Glee Club 
will sing some favorite airs, and there 
will be other features

CHARGE Tl EXPRESS 
COMPANIES IN MONCTON 

UNDER THE SCOTT ACT

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 262 Watson 
A ! street; Phone W 329-21.

33982-12—1

TARGE Front Room, suitable ligh 
housekeeping, 9 Hors field. 

________ __________________ 33984-12-1

TOST—Fountain Pen (initials “M.F.” 
■*"* on Lottg Wharf yesterday. Findc 
please retyre to "Buies. Reward.

38993-11—26
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of though^ul

of all eyeglass break
age is saved by the

Kee LocK
HANS SCHMIDT TO DIE

IN FIRST WEEK OF YEA!

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 24—The court < 
appeals today fixed the week beginnin 
January 10 as the time for the electro 
cution of Hans Schmidt, convicted ft 
slaying Anna Aumuller in New York i 
1913.

What is Kee Lock? It is a mount
ing that is CEMBNTEB^g# the 
lens—no hole to break-out-—no 
screw to wear loose.

Neater, stronger and simpler than 
any mounting yet devised?
Let us demonstrate the many Kee- 
Lock advantages.

V

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning 

Joseph Carr, arrested recently on sus
picion of stealing a coat from Bernard 
Jacobson of Main street, was sent up for
trial. , ,

William Connell, who escaped from 
custody last week, was told he would 
be given an opportunity of enlisting if 
he so desired. He accepted the offer 
and will probably sign on tdday.

The case against Paul Pedro, an Itali
an, who is being held in custody <m a 
criminal charge, was continued this af
ternoon. _____

*•
• yApples for the Hospitals

Lady Osier has made a request for as
sistance In; securing apples foi the sol
diers in hospital. The appeal, which in 
St. John has been taken up by Rer. 
Ralph Sherman, is being forwarded in 
several ways. Mrs. Courtland Robinson 
and Miss Louise Knight are to help 
on Monday, Nov. 29 by an entertainment 
in Trinity church school room at eight 
o’clock. Ah illustrated lecture on Italy 
and Italian music by Mrs. Robinson 
and Miss Knight will be assisted by 
eral musical friends. The tickets, which 
are twenty-live cents each are to be had 
at Misses Gray and Richey’s and at Ned- 
son’s.
For 80,000 quarters 

The Lend a Hand Circle of King’s 
__ _ .. Daughters and the Ladies’ Auxiliary of

St. John, N. B. Nov. 14, 1915. the y M q. ^ have donated $5 and 
Editor Of Times-Star: • *i0 respectively to the appeal sent out

Sir,—Such kind expressions of Lieut.- . the National Service Committee
____ „ , Col. Hay, O. C.. and staff of 52nd Bat- throu.h the Women’s Council for quar-

LGGUE-JAMIESON—In St. Rose’s talion in being pleased with our small . for a Mniversal gift for the Cana- 
church, Feirville, by Rev. C. Collins, on efforts made us like them the, ]mo.re't diûn me„ at the front The appeal is tor 
November Si, 1915, Mary Agnes Jamieson There are other soldiers we should aJj>ol80i000 quarters for 80,000 men. The gift 
to Thomas Logue of South Bay. remember. Would it be possible for the akes the form of a writing tablet and

recruiting offices and armory to be ^^15 f0r each man. 
served with milk or buttermilk instead 
of cold water. A stone jar such as used 
in creameries could be used and a few 
glasses could readily be obtained.

Yours truly,
M. H. SHAW.

EXPECT CIVIL ACTIONS
after report upon

THE WAR PURCHASES
paws mis 

W‘.'fiŒ HOUSE MXl IW". 
« OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK

This is the time of year you 
need a good reliable

Cough Medicine
in your home if you have young 
children. We can safely recom
mend our Children’s Cough Syrup, 
as it is perfectly harmless, con
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs so often 
dies.

D. B0YANER Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The war contracts 
commission will sit in Toronto on Dec. 
1 The purchase of horses and other 
war materials in that district will be 
looked into by Sir Charles Davidson.

The Toronto sitting is expected to 
occupy several days, after which the in
quiry will be concluded in Ottawa.. When 
the report is presented to the govern
ment it is expected that several civil ac
tions will follow.

TWO STORES

33 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte StreetUnder Patronage Duke aad Duchess of 
Cosnsught and Lieut. Gov. Wood- 
City Auspices—Tickets Selling Well

sev-*
put In cough reme-

• 2Sc Bottle1 PERSONALS BIRTHSI

THE ROYAL PHARMACYLieutenant-Governor Wood, who was in 
the city yesterday, left, again this m 
ing for Fredericton.

A. R. Gould of Presque Isle arrived 
in the city yesterday and left again on 
the evening train. r ^ . •

F B. Carvell, M. P. of Woodstock, is] 
in the city today. i

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, Miss Tbit, | 
Miss Hilda Tait and Mrs, H. A. Powell 
of St. John, arrived in the city this 
morning;in Mr. Tail’s automobile.

T. Walklate of Montreal, tie and 
timber superintendent for the Ç. P. R., 
arrived in the city at noon today.

David Scrimgeour, formerly of, Am
herst, and now of Vancouver, who came 
east with the body of his father, which 
was interred at Point de Bute, "West
morland county, is in the city today oil 
a brief visit to relatives here.

orn- ARMSTRONG—On Nov. 93, td Mr. 
and Mrs. Elvin J. Armstrong, Forest 
street,—a son.

47 King StreetFOR THE SOLDIERS

that the MARRIAGESThe Monetary Times says . 
prime object of the association is not to 
serve its shareholders alone, but to 
strengthen every existing reliable Con
nection for Canadian export trade. One 
hundred Canadian manufacturing firms 
are represented in the association.

Thé work of this association is one 
that the manufacturers of the maritime 
provinces should be deeply interested in.

Not only is it necessary that the mari
time manufacturers should share in this 
large overseas trade, but it is also im
perative that our ports should be thor
oughly equipped to care for all export 
trade thnt may offer. This equipment 
is not as complete at some of them as 
it should be.

So far as the promotion of overseas Washington, Nov. 24—Admiral Wins- 
business is concerned, New Brunswick low> commanding the Pacific fleet, was

BASE COMPANY FOR 69TH * ^ 'ÆEi^tSïï?

Kite pro*
Col. J A. Dansereau, for the 69th j «tond^em aii Z ^ Americans and other fomgnem.

î,:ientmpnany onf’250 S,n:nea’3 reintoree^ assistance in Ws power. »s address is ; GREATLY IMPROVED

mento. .Ueut-Col. Dansereau said yes- f nS"unthw Pr ” 
terday that the 69th were,already 1,107 London, W. C. . ..
strong, which was well over strength, al- Yours sincere1^
though this was slightly reduced by the 
number of men absent without leave.
With the base company now proposed 
to be raised, he will have a battalion of 
more than 1,300 strong.

“1 have received many enquiries from 
out of town regarding the battalion,” 
said Lieut.-Col. Dansereau, “and I am 
confident that we shall be able to organ
ize tfte new company within a couple of 
weeks, at the outside.”

Eight more bandsmen are needed by 
the 69th. The band is now sixteen 
strong, but it required twenty-four mens 
and it is hoped that the necessary num
ber of musicians, with the regular phy
sical qualifications, will be secured.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

of attractive
power.

Lieut.-Gov. Wood will be present on 
Friday night, which will be known as 
"Governor’s Night.1’ Tickets are now 
selling for this production, which will 
be an interesting event in local theat
ricals. The amateurs are being directed 
"by Mrs. A. C, Wilson who has other 
dramatic successes to her credit. Tickets 

be had at Landry’s, King street,

Bracelet
WatchDEATHS SIR SAM SPEAKS 

OF COMPLAINTS ABOUT 
HOME-COMING SOLDIERS

SAND ALL—In this city, on Nov. 34,
Minnie L, daughter of the late William 
and Margaret A. Sandal 1.

Funeral from 5 Paradise ♦row on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

CLINE—Entered into, rest on the 33rd 
inst., at her residence, 10 St. James 
street, Mary A., widow of Richard Çline,
leaving three sons and eight daughters four points. The score follows: 
to mourn. R- !• P-

Notice of funeral later.
MERRITT—Suddenly, in this city on . 

tlie 24lh inst., at Lily Lake, Earle T„ LeUy 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles'T. ; Dever ...
Merritt, 89 Seely street, aged thirteen 
years, Raving, besides his parents, three " "
Mothers and two sisters to mourn. vosgro

Noice of funeral later.
GLASGOW—At his residence, 71 Al

bert street, West St. John, on Nov. 22,
Adam Glasgow, aged 84 years, leaving 
one daughter and one sister.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday, Nov. 25. Services begin nt 
2.80 o’clock. «

Much prettier than a bracelet^ 
and far more convenient than ‘ 

the chatelaine style, the Brace- j 
let Watch long ago passed be
yond a fad and is here to stay, i

EMERALDS WINmay
Geo. Cameron’s, Charlotte street; Mrs. 
J. J. Dwyer's, Union street, and F. W. 
Munroe’s, Main street, as well as from 
members of the: oast.

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. bowling league 
fixture last evening the Emeralds de
feated the Erins, taking three out of

SEND FLAGSHIP »

I
Ottawa, Nov, 24—Sir Sam Hughes, in 

referring this morning to complaints as 
to the manner in which returning sol
diers have been handled, said; “A com
plaint has come from one or two im
portant people in .Toronto. It is due to 
the fact that the Toronto soldiers are 
not taken out of their turn on arrival 
and sent forward, that these complaints 
are made. The men from farthest away 
are examined first and this is as it 
should1 be. Every soldier on disembark- 

Total Avg. ing gets a suit of clothes and a ticket
q« eu 271__904 to his destination.

Ll'ary .................„8 85 244—814 “If there are enough of them, they
.................K7 78 228—774 are provided with a special car and a

...................84 218—721 special train. Complaints, I observe,
------ - . .. . JJamn ................... __78» usually come from men that have not
BROWN In this city on the -Mrd McIntyre .............80 88 235-78$ ^ the tiring line, and who will

inst., after it short illness, Patrick Brown - - } their clothing and then go with
in his 90th year, leaving one son and 384 883 428 1190 annpals to soft-hearted committees and
one daughter to mourn. # , ,, . v WOUNDED abuse the authorities on both sides of the

Funeral on 1 hursday morning at 8.80 SACKMLL1. MA- Atlantic. Everything possible is done
from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Edward MacDonald, a Sackville boy comfort of these men, and if
David Howard, 619 Main street, to St. wbo went with the first contingent, has have been thrifty, considering that
Peter’s church for solemn requiem high hern sent home, it is understood, in rather evervthing is found for them at the

Friends invited. bad shape. He is now in Quebec, but is fToni^ they ought to have a few hun-
expected home any time dred saved up.”

.In selecting Bracelet Watches « 
to offer our patrons, w< keep 
in mind always that no matter 
how beautiful it is as’ an orna
ment, to be satisfactory the 
Bracelet Watch must also he a 
real timekeeper.

Emeralds
Total Avg. 

81 253—844 
81 248—81 
74 282—774 
87 252^-84 
97 256—854

.........87 88
........ 74 88
........ 76 82
.........89 76
........ 82 95

Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan is reported to-

has been growing |>etter each day.

TRAINS LATE - .
The C. P.’R. and Boston trains were

402 1234408 424 
Erins Come in and look at Bracelet 

Watches. The prices are most 
moderate and you are sure to 
find one which will delight you 
at a price well within your 
means.

You cannot find a more pleas
ing Christmas gift for a lady 
than a Bracelet Watch from 
Sharpe’s. Articles selected now 
will be held for you until 
Christmas, if desired, on pay

ement of a small deposit.

It. E. A.

Fredericton "news

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—Argument ! , , „ , , . ,
Likdy was'eonttnued* before ‘the' Supreme ImavFde°C too^plare Sear

Court this morning. Taylor, K.C., for Westfield station. __________
the defendant, opposed a motion for a 
new trial: Teed, K. C., contra. The court | 
considers' j S. B. Chute, of Berwick, N. S„ re

in Landry vs. The Bathurst Lumber , ceived $3,000 this year from his straw- 
Oomoanv, Byrne for the plaintiff moved ! berry crop; $3,000 for his Crimson 
til set aside a verdict for the plimtiif Beauty Early Williams and Duchess apr 
and enter a verdict for the defend int. pies, and $4,000 for Ills Gravensteins. He 

The officer commanding C Company, still lias his hard fruit to dispose of. 
104th Battalion, has had the village of 
St. Mary's and a place in Woodstock 
road placed out of bounds.

Miss Nora Gerow is to leave for Cali
fornia to spend the winter.

E. A. Bell of this ci'v underwent rn 
operation in Montreal! yeserdav for can-

,r •

MONEY IN FRUIT

mass.

L. L Sharps & SonENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Invitations have been issued for the 

marriage of Miss Winnifred Elena, 
daughter of Mrs- J. Willard Thompson, 
Upper Sackville, to John Alexander Me- 
Lellftn of Amherst. The marriage will 
take place on December 1.

PRICE WEBBER RECOVERING 
H. Price Webber, who has. hern so 

seriously ill for the last few months, is 
now rapidly improving in health. He ex
pects to visit the provinces within a short 
time.

CARDS Of THANKS RICHARDSON-ROGERS.
At the Brunswick Ctreet United Bap

tist church, Fderedicton, on Monday, 
Richardson, of Northfteld, and

The Weather a Year Ago Today
Cold Temperatures, High 82 degrees.

Low, 20 degrees—remember Laxative 
Bromo Quinine cures a cold in one day. 
There is only one “Bromo Quinine,” 
i-—l. f.,,. cijrnat.iire L, W. GROVE* 25c. cer.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJ

J, Samuel Earle and son wish to thank 
their many kind friends for the sympathy 
expressed" them in their recent sad be
reavement.

Altin R.
Miss Margaret Rogers, of New Ziofl, 
were united in marriage, •! I $
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